
  

I'm not a Geek

I'm not a Geek but I want to be able to use my 
phone and computer with ease



  

 This class is a collection of software, cloud 
services, and iPhone apps for business 
management. 

 This full presentation is available at 
berrypiano.com/cloud 

 By Ron Berry
317.255.8213
ron@berrypiano.com
berrypiano.com

http://berrypiano.com/cloud
mailto:ron@berrypiano.com
http://berrypiano.com/


  

1) I downloaded a file, where did it go.

2) Is there a better way to organize my files?

3) I can't remember my passwords

4) Why do I need to change my passwords.

5) Can I do banking online?

6) How can I manage my calendar?

7) Can I schedule appointments online?

8) Can a phone help with my shopping list?

9) Can the computer help with travel arrangements

10) I keep losing my phone, keys or ipad

11) I can't find customers' addresses

12) My receipts are out of control.

13) My customer wants to pay with a credit card!

14) Customers are looking to buy/sell a piano.

15) I can't find apps on my phone

Do any of these apply to you?

16) My phone battery dies

17) I need a web site

18) I'm drowning in paper, is there some way to keep 
digital receipts

19) I have no backup for my computer.

20) What if my phone gets lost or stolen?

21) I don't keep any records of my customers.

22) I'm unsure about purchasing online.

23) Can I send invoices online?

24) How do I used podcasts in the car.

25) I always forget to write down my mileage

26) I need to connect my email and calendar among 
my devices

27) How do I solve a Rubiks Cube?

28) How do I put music on my phone



  

Things we'll talk about today

● MileIQ – GPS Mileage tracker
● Click2Mail – sending postcards
● Square – taking credit cards, invoicing
● Carbonite – Backup
● ScannerPro – capturing receipts
● LastPass – Password management
● Computer Security



  

MileIQ 
Track your miles painlessly

http://mileiq.com/


  

MileIQ 
Not free but a great bargain

To get a complete record of every trip without doing anything is worth a lot. I 
tracks where your phone goes so you need to remember if you rode in a 
different car. But it can keep track of mileage in more than one car. You 
categorize the trips and some categorization can be automated if you make the 
same trip often.



  

MileIQ
iPhone app

Just swipe left for personal and right for business to categorize the drive.



  

What gender is your computer?



  

Click2Mail

 Send reminder cards to your customers
 https://click2mail.com/

https://click2mail.com/


  

Click2Mail

 This service at click2mail.com is a printing service 
that prints an mails my reminder cards. Sending 
cards for the month now only takes about 10 minutes. 
No more printer, cutting cards, printing labels, sticking 
labels and stamps!

 They do much more than postcards
 Even 4 color brochures.
 This is a great hybrid solution of online and print 

media.



  

Click2Mail



  

Square Credit Card processing
squareup.com/

https://squareup.com/


  

Square

Enter amount of Sale

Type in description with customer's name

Click camera icon to take picture of your paper 
receipt to make it a permanent part of the 
electronic transaction.



  

Square

Set up your account. 

Do you charge sales tax?



  

Square

Sales history can be seen on the phone or at the 
Squareup.com web site.

Square has just recently added invoicing to their 
services. You can send an invoice they can pay with 
credit card using Square. 

So far the invoicing on Square is less complete than 
invoice to go for sending invoices by email.



  

Square Invoices

Square has a invoicing system where you can 
send invoices from your phone. Customers 
have the option of paying right from that 
invoice using a credit card or paypal.



  

Square Invoices



  

Square Invoices



  

Square Invoices



  

Square Invoices
There is a dashboard on you computer as well to manage 

payments and invoices.



  

Backup

 You should have 3 copies of any important file

 The original, one copy on an external drive, one copy in the 
cloud in case your house burns down. You can set up a NAS 
(Network attached storage) drive on your router that all the 
computers in your office can access This can be your first 
level of backup

 BACKUP SHOULD BE AUTOMATIC so you don't have to 
remember to do it.

 You don't need to back up Windows and your program files, 
just the files that you create (Documents and settings)



  

Backup starting at $6/mo.
Carbonite

http://carbonite.com/


  

Backs up most common files
You select anything else to backup



  

Scanner Pro
Pdf Scanner

Lets you take pictures with your phone and turn 
documents into PDF files, even multipage. Then has a 
good management system for those files including 
automatically sending them to a Google Drive folder for 
permanent storage. Great for capturing receipts on the 
road. Reduce paper by storing a digital version of 
business or medical bills. 

It automatically finds the frame and triggers the camera 
when a page is in the camera frame. 

https://readdle.com/scannerpro


  

Managing Password

Ellen DeGeneres has this 3 minute video to 
show her “Password Minder” solution to this 
problem. This adds humor but gets to the root of 
the issue.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Srh_TV_J144&feature=youtu.be


  

How to help others manage 
passwords



  

Last Pass – simplify your passwords
LastPass.com

http://lastpass.com/


  

Last Pass

 A Password management system

 Remember one good password and let Last Pass do the rest

 Stores passwords securely in the cloud so all your devices can 
access the password vault

 Generates secure passwords for you

 Logs you in to your sites in the browser on your computer

 Stores Secure Notes like credit card numbers

 Can access information from your smart phone

 Noisy at first as it check the security of your passwords then 
get quieter as you use it.



  

Top 25 most common passwords

1 123456 
2 password 
3 12345678 
4 qwerty 
5 abc123 
6 123456789 
7 111111 
8 1234567 
9 iloveyou 
10 adobe123 
11 123123 
12 admin 

13 1234567890 
14 letmein 
15 photoshop 
16 1234 
17 monkey 
18 shadow 
19 sunshine 
20 12345 
21 password1 
22 princess 
23 azerty 
24 trustno1 
25 000000 



  

Computer Security



  

First Rule of Security

Never click a link to download a file that you didn't ask for. If 
the browser says you need to load a new app to continue, 
make sure you need it and then go find it yourself in your app 
store.

Apple App Store – Apps a vetted and very unlikely to contain 
malware. Apple is a closed system so it limits what you get get 
and do. This is a good trade-off for security.

Android Apps – It is always safer to get them from the Google 
Play store. They have similar security to Apple. Apps loaded 
from random web sites have no security. You must know that 
you trust that site.



  

Antivirus



  

Do I need Antivirus?
Current Security people feel that you should not use 3rd party Antivirus products. They 
become an irresistible target to bad guys and have to compromise the security of you 
computer in order to function.

Windows has Windows Defender that is available to you. You have to trust Microsoft 
because you are using windows so it make sense to use security software that is part of 
the operating system. 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/windows-defender/


  

Tool Backpack

 A backpack to carry all your piano tools
 Purchase from ToolPak here

http://toolpak.com/store3/packs/4panel/


  

ToolPak



  

Scottevest.com
Technical Clothing

http://scottevest.com/


  



  

Promoting your Business
Car graphics

Back window perf or full wraps



  

Squarespace.com
Build your website

Use the code TNT to get a 10% discount

http://squarespace.com/


  

Wordpress.com
Host with them or install it on your own website This is blogging software that makes it very easy post 

and change content on your web site. Creates both static pages and information posts.

http://wordpress.com/


  

Your web site
By using Blog software you can easily change and add to your site and create information that creates a 

community around your site.



  

Nextdoor.com
Know what is going on in your neighborhood and make connections to potential 

customers
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http://nextdoor.com/


  



  

iPhone apps for business



  

Talk to your phone

Voice recognition has gotten pretty reasonable 
for texting and finding things on your phone.



  

Talk to your phone

Hey Siri, Driving directions to home.

Hey Siri, tell Julie Berry I will be home at 5:30.

Hey Siri, set a reminder to check the laundry 
when I get home.

Dictate the punctuation. 



  

Hiya.com
Manage spam phone calls

http://hiya.com/


  

Translator App

This app translates your spoken 
work to another language and can 
operate in dual mode where each 
person can tap the microphone icon 
and talk in their own language. It 
then translates and speaks as well 
as the written translation. Works in 
many languages.



  

Amazon Echo
Alexa

https://www.amazon.com/all-new-amazon-echo-speaker-with-wifi-alexa-dark-charcoal/dp/B06XCM9LJ4


  

Alexa
Alexa, add milk to my shopping list

Alexa, play my Pandora stations

Alexa set a timer for 10 minutes.

Alexa turn on the lights.

Alexa, play my flash briefing.

Alexa, tell me a joke

Alexa, Play “Stairway to Heaven”

Alexa, Play WFYI on TuneIn

Alexa, Good night



  

Echo Clock

Alexa timers show on clock. This shows 55 
minute, 20 minute and 10 minute timers.



  

Ring.com
Video Doorbell

Call ID for you home. Motion sensors start when someone walk up and 
notifies you on your phone. You can talk to them from anywhere.

https://shop.ring.com/collections/video-doorbells


  

Wireless charging
Qi (Chi)

Holds phone in car and charges 
it.

Wireless charging is not a 
necessity but is very convenient

Many new phones have wireless charging 
capablity built it. There are add on cases that add 
the wireless charging to older phones. 



  

Wireless Charging

Extra battery pack to carry 
with you for emergency 
charging. This one charges 
wirelessly.

An example of a Qi charging case 
for an older iPhone. 



  

Find my Phone
icloud.com

http://icloud.com/


  

Find my Phone



  

Find my Phone



  

Find or erase your phone



  

Find your wife



  

Life360
Find my friends for non Apple 

people

Life360 tracks your family and friends. It 
keeps track of where they are, where 
they have been and their battery status. 
This is a Microsoft product that works for 
all smart phones. 

Free with in app purchases for additional 
features.

https://www.life360.com/


  

Waze
Real time driving conditions from data from other cars. Especially good to show you where 

roadblocks are.

https://www.waze.com/


  

Google Calendar
Can sync to phone and manage other technicians. Set up your 
phone as a Google account and it can sync all your mail, contacts, 
and calendar with any other device. You can also view, and/or edit 
other people's calendars.



  

Piano Age App

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/online-piano-atlas/id732080356?mt=8


  

PianoCal.com
Customers can set their own 

appointments

http://pianocal.com/


  

Start collecting emails from 
Customers

We will show a couple of customer management 
programs. All of this requires getting email 
addresses from your customers. It is much 
easier to set up appointments with email than 
by phone. 



  

PiANOcal
Pick a geolocated time slot

Your customers get an email with a link to your calendar. They 
see this view and can choose a time slot convenient to them, but 
geolocated so it will be convenient to you also.



  

PiANOcal
Your schedule for the day

Shows your appointments along with piano information. Notice the drive time and 
buffer time calculated in. Can export your calendar to Google Calendar



  

PiANOcal
groups appointment into a sensible 

route
Even when you go to the other side of town it helps group appointments near there. It 
show appointment times near your other appointment.



  

PiANOcal
Appointment details

View the details of the current appointment.



  

PiANOcal
Piano records and service history

Shows the pianos for that customer and past service records.



  

PiANOcal
Callback information

Controls for seeing who is due for an appointment. You can export callback 
information to a print service such as Click2Mail



  

PiANOcal
configure your calendar

I can block off Thursday afternoon for taking the granddaughter to piano lessons. 
This keeps anyone from scheduling during that time.



  

PiANOcal

 Telephone is a convenient way to set up appointments but you 
play phone tag and can never get them on the phone to talk.

 Email is a difficult way to set up an appointment, takes many 
emails back and forth and setting up contingent appointments 
in your calendar.

 PiANOcal gives you the convenience of email without the 
phone tag!

 To sign up go to http://pianocal.com

 For a $50 coupon toward the service, use the login code

GEOCAL2020

http://pianocal.com/


  

Form on my website for customer to 
request an appointment link



  

Gazelle

https://growwithgazelle.com/


  

Gazelle Network

 Has a very complete database for record keeping.

 Contacts customers for future appointments.

 Has very good marketing tools to generate new and additional 

business.

 Includes invoicing

 Plans your route



  

Gazelle



  

my.ptg.org
Pianotech and a lot of other discussion groups, Plus libraries of documents.

http://my.ptg.org/


  

Come to Kansas City (Overland 
Park) in Sept 24-27, 2020 for MRCO 

midwestptg.com

http://midwestptg.com/


  

Thank you for listening
Once a Nerd, always a Nerd



  

A computer lets you make more mistakes 
faster than any invention in human history with 
the possible exceptions of handguns and 
tequila. 
Mitch Ratcliffe
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